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IITBACT TO THE EDITORS, DATED
Frankfort, December 6, 1819.

A quorum of both houses of the legis-
lature appeared this day at 10 o'clock,
and were duly organized.

,Mr. Blackburn was elected speaker
ofthe'Scnate without opposition.

Willis A. Lee, secretary also with-
out opposition.

CoJ. A. Crockett, sergeant at arms.
John Crutchf.r, door-keepe- r.

Cuthbert Anderson, clerk of the
standing committees.

In the House of Representatives, the
contest for speaker was considerable.
Gen. Martin D. Hardin, Col. Anthony
Autler, Dr. Burr Harrison and Joseph
R. Underwood, esq. were put in nomina-
tion. On the first ballot the votes stood
thtis

- - 21 I For Underwood, 19
Butler, - - 31 I Harrison, - 16

The latter being dropped, the house
proceeded to a second ballot, when the
following was sound to be the result :

For Hardin, 35
Butler, ..... 31
Underwood, - - - 21

1 he ultimate contest now remaining
between Gen. Hardin and Col. Butler,
the votes on the third ballot stood as sol.

For Hardin, ..... 47
Butler, 41

Mr, Harden was then declared to he
xluly elected speaker, and w?s conducted

. to the chair by Mr. Howard, of Madison
' and Mr Yantis, of Garrard, from whence

lie made an appropriate address to the
- house.

Robert S. Todd was chosen clerk,
nem. con.

8 Col. Richd. Taylor was unanimous- -

5 ly appointed sergeant at arms.
f Roger Divine was appointed door

.Jceepcr and James Stonesthfet clerkt, $ of the committees of propositions and
grievances ann privileges and elections,
Without opposition.

Jacob Swigert was elected clerk of
the other standing committees. The
xules ofjast session were adopted as th
rules of the present, and 150 copies or
dered to be printed. A joint committee
of both branches was then appointed to
wait on the executive, and inform hin

- that the legislature were ready to receive
' .any communication which he might have

to make.
j To supply the vacaney in the Senate
w of the United States, occasioned by the

resignation of Mr. Crittenden, but two
gentlemen are yet spoken ot. They arc
Col! Hichard M. Johnson and Gen.
John Adair.

j- EXTEACT TO THE EDITORS, DATED

Frankfort, December 7.

A joint resolution has this day passed
Dotnorancnesot the legislature, appoint
ins: Friday next, this dayl for the elec

tion of a Senator of the United States, to
sill the vacancy occasioned by the resig
nation ot Mr. Crittenden. No other

"persons are yet spoken of than those I
.mentioned in my letter of yesterday.

HOUSE OF REI'KESENTATIYES,
Tuisdat, Dicimhih 7.

The house met pursuant to adjourn- -

jment. I he speaker laid betore the house
sundry reports from diff. rent banks ex-

hibiting their respective situations,
f Mr. Underwood presented a petition

from Mr. Caldwell, of Jessamine, pra-
ying to be admitted to a seat in this house
in the place of Mr. Woodson, the mem-- .
her returned from said county; whicl.
petition was refered to a select commit
tee, consisting of Messrs. Underwood
Fleming, Denny, M'Afee,R. Wickliffe.
Howard ana Churchill

On motion of Mr. Fleming, ordered,
'1 hat the clerk ot tins house be permit
ted to avail ihimself of the assistance of
lIr. Stonestrcet curing the present ses

-- ion.
On matioacl Mr. MAfee,the follow-

ing joint resolution was read and laid on
. the table y the General ly

of 'the commonwealth of'Kentucky.
That members from the senate an''

from the house of representatives b
appointed to examine tne Bank of Ken-
tucky and report specially as to the
debts, credits and deposits of the lamr
tmd also the amount of the
dividendcf each branch, as well as tha'
of the tnuthfr bank, aIso the quantitjr.f
specie saiu i.'ann anu ranches nave m
their vaulls.

Mr. Booker asked for and obtained
Jeave to bring in a bill- - to provide for

- and regulate the salaries of attornies for
Jhe .commonwealth of Kentucky for the
present year.

Mr. Emmerson aske'd for and obtain-
ed leave to bring in a bill for the bene-
fit of debtors and creditors.
, Mr. Chilton aske.d leave to bring in a
hill to exempt proporty from sale under
execution unless the .same command a
certain portion of its value.

Sundry remarks were made in savor
of, as well as in opposition to granting
leave. Mr. Howard, of Madison, hoped
as each member had come prepared with
an opinion on the subject, that thost
who were intending to promote the mea-
sure finally would vote for leave, anr
those who entertained contrary scnti
ments would new declare them. He
took ashprt and comprehensive iewof
the subject, and ann mnced his determin-

ation to vote against the proposition at

ft very outset. A considerable debate
e sued, and on the qyestion being put
leave WMffiantea.

The Secretary of state laid before eaen
house the following Message from the
Lieutenant Governor :

1ESSAG"B .
Fellow Citizens of the Senate,

And of the House of Representatives
THE period has again arrived, at

which, according to the wise provisions
of the constitution, it is our privilege not
less than our duty, to survey the institu-
tions of our country examine its code,
inquire into the competency of the laws
to their just purposes, amend-whe- de
sect is perceived, and retrench when ex-

uberance exists In sine, to promote
the happiness of the people for whose
benefit, and by whose authority, we are
assembled, by every practicable mean
not foibidden by the constitution, or ne
gatived by well established piinci'plesof
public policy. Ihe recurrence of th:s
period is calculated to excite sensations
ol solace and gratitude. It is certain'y
a matter of no small solace to the peo-
ple of a state, to have brdained a gov-
ernment for themselves to administer
according to their own will, by agents
of their own choice ; to possess the con-scio-

power of modifying it, according
to the suggestions of their own wisdom,
and thereby advancing it to that zenith
of political perfection in which the go-

vernment shall possess just crergy
to restrain the vicious, uiotcct

the virtuous, and promote the general
welfare ; while the people are lest in the
enjoyment of all the liberty which is
compatible with social order. Such a
state of things should be no less the sub
ject ot gratitude to Heaven by the peo
pie who enjoy it, than of solace to them
selves : For that people alone, are per
mittcd to be long happy and prosperous,
who acknowledge in their political, reli-
giousI

and moral conduct, that the hea
vens do RULE.

This acknowledgment, gentlemen,
when it is not voluntarily made, is not
unfrequently awfully exacted by the great
sovereign ol the universe. And gentle
men, have we not reason to sear that an
intention to make this exaction has been
displayed in a diminution of Heaven's
bounty in the great aiticle of rain du-

ring the past 4uui passing season? Art
we not admonished by the deficiency ol
our crops, of our dcficndcrce upon the
ruler of the skies for the means necessa-
ry to our sustenance, and of the necessi
ty oi propitiating by every good word
and work the great ruler of the seasons?
The effects, however, of this visitation
arc, I am happy to believe, calculated
rather to brighten in our minds the rela-
tion which we sustain to Heaven, and to
awaken therein the appropriate scnti
ments of duty towards that exalted pow-
er, than to inspire alarm or generate
despondence. The aggregate growths
of the season within this state, used
with economy, are it is believed, sully
competent to the sustenance of all that
are dependent thereon. The revenue
upon which the agriculturalists calcula-te- d

fiom their surplus growths, must,
is it does not entirely sail, be greatly di-

minished : and its diminution or failure.
cumbSircil-vrithi- ne sudden and unusual
defect of the circulating medium in our
state, cannot Fail to embarrass very ma

y of our good citizens, and particular-
ly those whose habits have been less

than they perhaps would have
been, had the events which have occur-
red been anticipated. Indeed the rela-
tion of debtor an 1 creditor is inseparable
from the civilized and social state of
man. It is the most common medium
of social interconrse, and is as diffusive
as the pecuniary and commercial trans
actions of our country. It is the channel
not only of confidence (society's best ce
ment) but of many, very many of the
charities of life. The incapacity super
induced by a sudden withdrawal of the
precious metals and their creditable re
presentative, to maintain this, relation by
a compliance wth the engagements in
winch it consists, agonizes society. The
social sympathies are thereby chilled,

is unbridledtand distrust supplies
the place of confidence. Whether the
legislature can by any just agency of
tneir s, relieve society Irom the evils re-

sulting from such a state of things, is a
matter concerning which doubts are en-

tertained. Should they, however, be
to devise any constitutional expedi-

ent, which, while the rights of the cre-
ditors are duly regarded, will afford, to
the debtors exemption from individual
sacrifices, they may be assured of my
prompt and cordial

Tne judiciary, gentlemen, a great co-

ordinate, though less imposing, is not
less important, than the other de.pait-mentsofth- e

government. It requires
the constant and vigilant supervision of
the legislature. The administration of
justice without delay, is guaranteed by
the constitution to the citizens. A mul
tiplication of the duties of the judges by
creation of new counties, and an accu
mulation of business in all the courts,
resulting from a spirit of distrust whicl
unhappily pervades the community.
maypossibly, without legislative inter-
vention, eventuate in a delay amounting
to a denial of justice. The gradual, anil
indeed, the rapid increase of the popu-
lation of our country its extended com-
merce and increased wealth, would ii
ordinary times, accouling to the course
of human transactions, of themselves.
tend to swell the dockets of our couits
It" more judges, or increased salaries,
proportionate to the increased labor re
quired should be necessary it, is a com- -

iort to rellect that the substantial means
of affording it, though they are at this
moment laboring under a temporary
gloom, arc proportionally increased,
and are abundant. In every aspect oi
our attairs, it Dehovcs us to have a firm,
enlightened and independent judiciary, j

with such a lutnciary, oppression ran-- 1

.iot find its way to the peop,e : Ii is the
political avk of their safety. I cannot M

gentierntn,r'3tr..Sr myscirfiom augge;'
ling as a subject of legislative rcgas I, th
restlessness which has witnin a tew yoars
hack been displayed by thejudgesin the
appellant tribunal ot that department:
Messrs. Todd, Grundy, Edwards, Tum-
ble, Clarke, Bibb and Logan, have res
pectively occupied and abandonen their
seats upon thit bench. This rapid suc-

cession of incumbents in the appellate
trib ,nal, must suiely bs unfavorable to
unifi rmity of decision, and consequent
ly to the steady and equable tenure of
their rights by the people. It is m oth
er views gieatly to be deprecated, A

seat in the judiciary of ourst?te, and par
ticularly in the appellate tribunal there
of, should gratify tha highest wishes cf
our rriost ambitious citizens. Placed
llipe, the judges should have no ulten-o- r

object, cither of he pecuniary or hon-

orary kitid. To occupy his seat for the
balance of his life beneficially to the
community and honorably to himsell.
should be his only remaining ambition
This subject I am sure, gentlemen,

Us intrinsic importance a suffi.
cient guarantee for the legislative atten
tion. The humbler jurisdictions cf this
department should not be so overshadow
ed as to be obscured by the more exalt
ed, fiom the attentive care "of the legis-
lature. The subjects of the jurisdiction
of the justices of the peace, are small,
but they supply in importance the ab.
sence of magnitude by quantity. This
jurisdiction, though greatly useful mav
be abused, particularly in its executive
department. Would it not be well to
define more specifically the duties and
rights of the executive officers of this
magistracy, and annex to every deviation
therefrom, a definite penalty, and there
by relieve the community from any and
every exercise of oppressive discretion
within that sphere ?

The jail and penitentiary demand
your special attention It is in a dilap-
idating state, unfit Tor its purposes, and
hastening to ruin. It must be repaired
and enlarged, or an entire new one e- -

recteci,u tne humane principles in wnicn
it originated are intended to be cherish
ed, and it is ardently hoped they afe.
To reclaim and reform our frail ani
misled fellow moitalsfrom the invetera
cy of vicious habits, must surely be
more grateful to the benevolent and
christian spirit of our countrymen, and
is certainly more in accordance with the
rue obj c s of ail punishment, and with

the sound principles of civil policy as
pio('scd by enlightened republics, than
to exterminate them aster the sanguina
ry manner of the odious governments of
the old world. This interesting subject
.rill no doubt experience from the legis-
lature the attention which its importance
demands, and which in all its aspects it
is so well calculated to conciliate.

Gentlemen, permit me once more to
call your attention to a subject that has
long been near my heart. I mean the
education ol the youth, and particularly
of the poor youth of our country. Our
government depends for its perpetuity
upon the virtue and the wwdom of the
ptorilBT tho offspring of wis
dom, lo be virtuous, the people must
be wise. But how shall they be wise,
unless they are taught? and how. shall
they be taught, unless the appropriate
means are employed f and how shall the
appropriate means be ext ndtd to the
bereaved and destitute, otherwise than
by legislative provision ? Education is
more vitally important in a republican
than in any other form of government ;

t r there the right to administer the go
vernment is common to all, and when
they have the opportunity of administer-
ing the government, the means of attain-
ing the wisdom requisite for its adminis-
tration, should be accessible to all. The
wealthy are never without the means of
obtaining education; the poor never or
rarely possess them. But the capacity
for the acquisition of knowledge, and the
display of virtue, is not confined to the
wealthy. It is as often, and perhaps
more frequently sound among the poor.
Instances are not rare in which genius
has emerged trom poverty, surmounted
the difficulties and privations insepara- -

rable trom that condition, and like tin
sun bursting through a cloud, illumed
the social and political honson by its be
nignant irradiations. The ornaments &

benefactors of society have not unfre
quently arisen when but very slight helps
were afforded, Yyoiti the humblest walks
flife.

Would notour lands in the west lately
acquired by treaty with the Indians, to-

gether with the other vacant lands with-
in the state, judiciously disposed of,
form a fund competent to the educa-
tion of the youth of the state, as they
shall successively present themselves ?

Upon them the destinies of the 'state
must, according to the progressive na-

ture and order of things, be successive-
ly devolved. And would not such a
provision have a tendency to destroy
that factious and odious distinction be-

tween the rich and the poor, which in the
present state of things, seems but too
likely to obtain; anu to superinduce in
its stead, as the only distinction which"
ought to exist in our government in rela-
tion to the people thereof, that between
the .and the bad? The fines an
forfeitures which will in the progiess of
society accrue to the government, might
be devoted as an auxiliary fund to this!
great object; to which might be super-- j
added such lands as have fallen ormayi
fall to the state in defect of heritable'
blood, or for the want of the appropriate
proprietary duties. A fund it is, hoped
and believed, may, by the vigilant exer-
tions of the legislatuic, be formed outof
the materials above enumerated, and
others wmch the vigihnce of this and
succeeding sessions will detect, sufficient
to allord, not only a competent educa
tion to rl!,,bnt, byffeiding in thejexten-j- j
sicr.. to the T..aylvttnia University that '

fos :ri"!g cre of govi. rnment win mav
be teq Tf d to e ab'e it to maintain its
present elcvatad charaeici, and the pi er

cidow meut of one or more colleges,
a classical and scientific education to
shosc whose habits ai.d crpacitics sha.l
indicate the utility of such a couise may
be rendered more easily-attainabl- e. And,
gentlemen, could the igilanc.c of the le-

gislature ai.d their excitious be employ-
ed more beneficially to the communiu,
and with moie solace to the ir.cmbcisot
that body ?

The money paid by our citizens for
the education ol their childi en in distant
colleges, is an entire loss ol so ninth to
the state. But that is the least evil ;

the youth are, at a critical age, with
drawn from the influence of state senti
ments, and thrown without the circle of
parental care, upon a theatre where they
aie liable to imbibe and con-

tract habits, alien, and perhaps unfriend-
ly to those of their native state, with the
pernicious influence of whU-h- , and what-

ever vitiation of morals they may have
sustained, the state upon their return is
destined to be afflicted. The state does
not, will not need for civ il list purposes,
the fulul3 which may be obtained trom
the subjects aboveenmrtciatcd. I vvouldj
therefore, recommend the sequestration
of those subjects, and of every other not
necessary to the civil list expenditures.
for the great purpose of education, the
effectuation of which will concili .tc the
approbation of your cot mnoraries, and
xactfrom posterity its blessings upon

your memories.
The situation of theindependent banks,

requires your immediate nod particular
attention. Many of them have forfeited
their charteis by refusing to redeem
their paper. It is doubtful whether they
can recover the lie!. ts due them without
the interference of the legislature ; and
a majority of the stockholders of many
of them sti.l in operation, arc disposed
to close their business and diasohe the
Corporations ; but doubts arc entertain
ed of their right to do so. I would ad
vise provision to be made for winding up
the concerns of such as have incurred a

torteitun , by the agem y of directois or
trustees appointed for thit purpose ; &.

likewise empowering the s'ockholdcrs
or a majority of them in those lnstitu
tions, which have not yet sailed to fulfil
their engagements, to surrender their
charters upon the payment o their debts.

Ihe U.sosdcred s'ak of our currency
is a subject of general complaint, and at-

tended with much inconvenience to the
peop e. Con. inc. d of the justice and
necessity of the measure, and to secure
diem against fraud and imposition, I did
in my communication at the last Session,
recommend the passage of a law making
the directois and stockholders of banks
individually responsible for the redemp
tion of their notes ; and I am induced by
occurrences since that period, to press
it once moie on your consideration.

The commissionets appointed on the
part ot Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Sc

Kentucky, to examine the obstructions
in the Ohio river, survey tht falls at Lou
is-- , ilia, and to ascertain onAvntcnsia.-o- f

said falls a. canal and locks can be most
conveniently mafie, likewise to make an
estimate of the expense ofsuch improve-
ments, have performed that dutv ; and
General John Adair, the commissioner
appointed on the patt of this common
wealth, has presented me thur l eport on
tha' subject, which will be laid before
you. From tliis report, Sc the high stand
ing ot the commissioneri, thei e is even
reason to believe that the task has been
ably and faithfully perfoinr-d- . They re
present that the great object, a certain
and sate navigation at all seasons at the
falls of the liver, can only be obtained
by a canal and locks, and give a decided
prelerence to the Kentucky shore. Be
sides other considerations detailed in
their repoit, they estimate the expense
of a canal and ! c s on the Kentuc
ky side at only 380,594 dollars, a little
more than one third of t'.e
of a canal and locks on the opposite
Shore. A canal at Louisville is not only
important as it regards the navigation of
the river, but ot incalculable utility in
turnishing sites tor mills for manufac
turing the wheat of the country above,
at ail seasons of the year. It will also
be an eligible site fur an iimoiy, under
tbe authority of tne state or general go
vernment, and lor various other purpos- -

es, which it is unnecessary heie to enu
merate. 1 uis subject is imi or'ant in
both a commercial ard political view,
and demands the immediate and efficient
attention of the legislature It appears
also, from this repoit, that the naviga-
tion of the river can be greatly benefitted
from Pittsburg to its mouth, at a very
moderate expense. The unanimity ol
the commissioners, the practicability of
the impiovements contemplated, their
utility, the inconsiderate sum requisite
to accomplish this gtcat woik, leave no
room to doubt but that the other states
will promptly provide funds for the purp-

ose.11 It would be proper, theiefbie,
for the legislature at the present session,
to prepare by an adequate appropria
tion to with the other states,
In improving the navigation of this ri-

ver whetner the funds shall be invest-
ed in the slock of the Louisville Canal
Company, or otherwise disposed, of. you
will decide. By a reference to the res-
olution of the state of Ohio which led
to the appointment of the commission-
ers, it will be perceived that she plcdg
ed herself to furnish her proportion ot
the expenses of the undertaking, is the
other states should agree to unite in the
rneasuie. Before I dismiss this subject
it maybe proper to suggest, that no ap-

propriation ha3 been made to defray this
sjate's proportion of expenses of the sur
vey and examination of the river. This,
ought (o be immediately done, and

made to the coinmissionei on
our par; for his strvicg.

I Pursuart to a law of the last session,
I invited the governor of the state of
TeiiHisse, to ji.ipuint commissioners en
the pan otthat state, to vvnn
these appointee on the part ot this com-- 1

momrcalth, to run and mark the boun-d- ai

y line belw ten the tw o states, w est ct
the Tennessee liver. This he declined,
suggesting the want of authority, and re-

quested a postponement until tl e legis-

lature of Tennessee could act on the sub
ject. The law bunginiperatie, I deem
ed it my-- duty to proceed, and rppointcd
Robert Alexander and Luke Munsell
commissionei s, w ho, w ith the aid of Col.
William Steel and Richard Fox, survey-o- i

s, have performed the work and the
intelligence, skill, and high standing of
these gentlemen, lurnisn a pieagcoi us

'aceUracy. The report, and all the pa-(pe- is

lelatingto this sabject,. will in a
tew days be laid belore you.

It would now be proper to have the
land claims in that teuitory. surveyed

nd identified, to enable the common
wealth to lay off the residue in such way
as may be thought most advisable ; and
I would submit it to your consideration,
whether it should not be laid ofl into sec
tions, half sections, and quarter sections,
and to be disposed of to effectuate the
pnrpeses of education, the importance
ol which I have already attempted to
prove to you, by appropriating the funds
arising therefrom to that object.

My views ol the utility ot a public li-

brary at the seat of government, the ex-

pediency of improving our loads, and
the navigation of our small rivers, have
beed so sully presented to the legisla
ture in fonner communications, that I
deem it unnecessary to recapitulate
them ; my opinion on those subjects re
mains unchanged.

Agreeably to a resolution of the. last
session, I opened a correspondence with
the governor ot Virginia, and transmit-
ted him a copy of the law of this state,
respecting a road from Mounsterling in
this state, to the Virginia line by way of
Prestonsburg; but have received no
answer.

The militia law requires some amend-
ment. A change in the mode of assess-
ing fines on general and field officers,
and some measure to compel or induce
company ofliceis to hold their commis-
sions for a specified term, appear to be
necessary The frequent resignations
which take place, are inconvenient and
injurious to the discipline and organiza-
tion of the militia. The military expe-
rience of many otthe membcis of the
legislature, will readily suggest the

remedy.
Gentiimen, permit me, before I close

this addicss, once more to call your at
tention to a subject which I think of vi-

tal importance to the state. The subject
to which I al'udc, is the two offices ol
discount and deposit, located by the bank
of tne United States within this state.
Those institutions, it is believed, have
contributed in no small degree, to pio-duc- e

the embarrassments experienced
by many of our good citizens, bv cash-
ing the paper of the state bank and its
Hrjinolioo, and thereby restraining t! em
from that fi cedom o banking operations,
which their capital and credit justified,
tnd the commercial transactions of the
"ountiy required. The revenue of the
state, it is also believed, has been consid-
erably reduced, and is threatened with
3till farther reduction by the operation
of those offices. Ifs ch, upon examina-
tion should be sound to be the injurious
effects of those institutions upon our

and upon the treasury of the state,
it behoves you, gent'tmen, to enquire is
t icir bad influence may not be kgiti
mately counteracted. The state should
not undenate its power to repel malig-aan- t

influences from abroad, more than
to promote benefieial influences at home
The power to preserve itself and to pro-
mote the prosperity of the community,
is inherent in sovereignty, and the state
should not hastily or lightly surrender it.
I am aware that the supieme court of
the nation, have declared the law crca- -

.n this bank constitutional, and have
enied t.j-- t e states the power of taxing

". But much as we reverence the in-

stitutions of the national government,
nd respect their incumbents, is it not

due to the character of sovereignty, that
he states who possess it, should enquire

into this matter, should assert their ijjht
to exescise it, and relinquish it only up
in tne most thorough conviction, that it
ias been surrendered to the nation ?

Anterior to the promulgation by the
supreme court of the opinion above al- -
uded to, the agent of the state was re

strained by an injunction awarded by the
circuit and district Judee of the seventh
judicial dis net, from collecting the tax
imposed by the last legislature upon
those offices. How far it is compatible
with the dignity of the supreme power
f the slate, to be manacled, restrained,

or propelled by persons clad with au-
thority by the nation, it behoves the state
'o ascei tain. This, irentlemen. is a sub
ject of mighty import. It involves no
thing less than the sovereign agency of
mc suues ; ior n one department of the
national government may usurp the sov-
ereignty of the states, and another de-p- al

tment consecrate the usurpation by
pronouncing it constitutional then is
the tenure of sovereignty hvihest-it- P

sit subject for derision. The principle
that any portion of its supreme power
must be tamely surrendered by a state,
in obedience to a decree madp. hv fi,- -
usurper, sanctifyicc- - in one chnwrt
what he had usurped in another, can
never, it would seem to me. hi-- n.
ded by a iational people. But should
the evils suggested, Le thought, under
the existing state of things, to be bevond
the reach of immediate legislative' re-
medy, would it not be prudent to onen
a correspondence with our sister states,
and thereby commune with th ,,r.
this subject of common and vital inter-- j

est ? It is within the power of the states
o i i, c , slitt.ticn of the United

States, is no ut'ier effn tent means of
vindicating their rights should be sound,
and thereby protect themselves from at

, least a renewal of this odious charter,
land fiom the effect of that not less odi--
.ous principle, that the national judicial
' ry shall alone decide upon the right of
the states to exercise their sovereign
power. I have always been opposed to
the establishment of banks, not only on
the giound that exclusive privileers
ntie incicny euiliercu ; DUl DCCaUSe
their operation tends to generate in tl c
community, an inordinate cupidity and
spirit of extravagance, a contempt of
moderate gain," and a consequent laxity
of morals. But the bank of the United
States is of such colossal structure, and

ill, when it attains maturity, be ofsuch
icantic strength, as tn hp. sit ,tiseem to me) incompatible with our re- -

uuuneamiisuiuuons. ihe truth of tho
position, that moncv is nmvei- - ; v

nowledged by all the elemental yv riters
upon me science ot government and ex-
emplified practically by all the govern,
ments of which history furnishes any re- -
uru.
The capital ot this bank U ti,!rt.ft..

million of dollais, with the power of is-
suing bills to the amount of one hun- -
urcci ana nve millions, an amount great
er, it is believed, than can be wholesome-
ly circulated for a half a century to
come. The President and Directors,
consisting bf twenty-fiv- e, are to direct
and control this mighty mass of cir" la--
iing meaium the entire money used
.y u. .ruiiciican llepuoIlCS Rep'o.
ucs in name only, for according to f 0position above stated, the President and
Directors of this institution, are to gov-
ern the nation. Thev dirprt ,i
trol the money, and of course posses
mc iuci-- oi mc nation. This bank
then is to be a diseuised aristnrr-,.- , .
normous in stature, and invincible' in
sirengin. it is even now attempting,
while an infant, to strano-lp- . t, ,f,.,. .
and the nation, though destined to bo
its next victim, has uttered in smiles
its approbation of the horrid deed. Itmay oe mougnt that I speak too plain
on this subject disguise is not ore of
my habits duty bids me speak plainly.
I do believe that tYip pvkui, r i

bank of the United States, is incom
pauDic wun uepuolican civil libertv.
The only shape of liberty worth, in my
jelief, maintaining or contendimr
Foritsmaintenance,mv humble but rr. tzealous efforts have been devoted in
some, one of the different departments
of this state, for upwards of twenty years
For its support, I hastened at an

aee to the standard nrm ,...
try, and hazarded every thin? on thonlifncnF Mniir ri..t ....-.- ... x- - uuriiiis, ana tnought tho
privation and hazard small (as every
freeman ought) compared with themighty obiect. In sunnorf ns th .
object, I shall hold myself bound dur
ing mc reienuon oi my laculti' s, to ex-
ert them when their exertinn .,. i.

required by my country. I feel, ther --
fpre, that I should not disguise what du-
ty bids me speak on this subject. mdtherefore I again recommend it em,
phatically to ydjjr special attention.

Gentlemen, the period durinn- - wMrhit devolved on me (by the death of hisexcellency, the ever tn t, i
eorge Madison, whose name cannotbe mentioned but in connection, with H

private virtues and public sei vices) toadminister the government, is about to
.-- i. ii mc commencement of thatperiod, I solicited m.t ..

aid and the forbearance nt r.n...
citizens, thinking both alike necessary

, , J. . . ""'"'oeiory aiscrnnre of
- ...... ...;, uiKMcu me. l have toregret, that owing to some unhappyfervours, to which nop (Voti -- . l.y'- - " uurcs arobut too incident, I did not experience
either the assistance or the forbearancewhich I had hnnprJ. ,T ,us.i. ti. ' "men i somuch needed. To administer the eov-ernm-

upoh principles beneficially toall, and not according to the inclinationof an excited portion of the communi y,was not less my inclination than my duty. It corresponded, moreover, with
Ambw!er,0,r habifS " Pub1

my fitst entrance
he public the-ur-- , of public approba-

tion,

upon

I settled it with mvself. thatVi,- - ,....
way to secure it was to endeavor to delserve it. Unon that nS,;,- - r .

endeavored to act in every posture inwhich I have been placed how far Ihave succeeded, it is not form- - to srv
I haT much cause nftrp;(.,j. .

ven, for sustaining me in the trying oc-currences to wnich I have just alluded.
MD lor enabling me to maintain the e- -.ven tenor of my way thus far, without
oeing seduced by the allurements of ap-
parent fnendshin. nr ,.;,. ,

naces of apparent enemies from tho
-- , men i nad prescribed to myself.
1 hese matters are mentioned, not In sspirit of acrimony, but of amity and theview of soliciting for my successor,whoever he may be, the united support

Gentlemen. I invni-- .t, ui k
Heaven upon your labors for the com-mon cood. and tpn,l.. ,... .ij"u me assurance
?t my prompt and cordial concurrence

.wj .auoi-o- i that character.
UAB'L. SLAUGHTER.

December 7th, 18 1 9.

Another mpcair ... , -
.s- - rceeivca tromhe Lieutenant Governor, announcinghe resignation of the hon. John J. Crit-tenden as a senator of the United States.

:mui asKeo lor and obtained leaveto brine in a h ii t o.,i .. ..

IZ S l'ief J"nldlction ot Jtices ofthe
tit T

""'-- purposes,
Har"! ased for and ob- -

tainen leavp tn i,..; :..""s 111 a Din to repealthe act to estahlUh tj , ' .

in this commonwealth.


